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The Opening Dua of Dalail Al Khayrat 
 

❁ Bismi Llāhi r-Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm ❁ 

Praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds ❁ Allah is enough for me and 

the best Protector ❁ There is no power nor strength except by Allah, the High, 

the Immense ❁ O Allah, I relinquish my power and strength in favour of Your 

power and Your strength ❁ O Allah, I draw near to You by the prayer on 

Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave, Prophet and Messenger, the Master of the 

Messengers, may Allah Almighty bless him and grant him and all of them peace 

❁  I do so in obedience to Your command, affirming your Prophet ❁ loving 

him, yearning for him ❁ and respecting his worth ❁ and the fact that he, may 

Allah bless him and grant him peace, is worthy of that ❁ Accept it from me by 

Your grace and Kindness ❁ and remove the veil of heedlessness off my heart ❁ 

and make me one of Your righteous slaves ❁ By his rank with You, give me 

success in reading it (Dalail Al Khayrat) continuously ❁ May Allah bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and his family and all his Companions ❁ And peace upon the 

messengers ❁ And praise to Allah , Lord of the worlds ❁ 

 

Read Before The Names of Allah هلالج لج 

I ask Allah for forgiveness ❁ Glory be to Allah, Praise be to Allah ❁ Allah suffices 

me and he is the best Protector ❁ A’ūdhu bi-Llāhi mina sh-shayṭāni r-rajīm. Bismi 

Llāhi r-Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm ﴾Surat al-Ikhlas﴿ ❁ Bismi Llāhi r-Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm ﴾Surat 

al-Falaq  ﴿  ❁ Bismi Llāhi r-Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm ﴾Surat an-Nas﴿ ❁ Bismi Llāhi r-

Raḥmāni r-Raḥīm ﴾Surat Al Fatihah﴿ ❁ 
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The Names of Allah هلالج لج 

Huwa Llahu lladhi la Ilaha illa Hu هلالج لج Ar-Rahman هلالج لج Ar-Raheem هلالج لج Al-Malik هلالج لج Al-

Quddus هلالج لج As-Salam هلالج لج Al-Mu’min هلالج لج Al-Muhaymin هلالج لج Al-Aziz هلالج لج Al-Jabbar هلالج لج Al-

Mutakabbir هلالج لج Al-Khaaliq هلالج لج Al-Baari هلالج لج Al-Musawwir هلالج لج Al-Ghaffar هلالج لج Al-Qahhar 

 Al-Baasit هلالج لج Al-Qaabid هلالج لج Al-‘Aleem هلالج لج Al-Fattaah هلالج لج Ar-Razzaaq هلالج لج Al-Wahhaab هلالج لج

 هلالج لج Al-Baseer هلالج لج ’As-Samee هلالج لج Al-Muzil هلالج لج Al-Mu’izz هلالج لج ’Ar-Raafi هلالج لج Al-Khaafidh هلالج لج

Al-Hakam هلالج لج Al-‘Adl هلالج لج Al-Lateef هلالج لج Al-Khabeer هلالج لج Al-Haleem هلالج لج Al-‘Azim هلالج لج Al-

Ghafoor هلالج لج Ash-Shakoor هلالج لج Al-‘Aliyy هلالج لج Al-Kabeer هلالج لج Al-Hafeedh هلالج لج Al-Muqeet هلالج لج 

Al-Haseeb هلالج لج Al-Jaleel هلالج لج Al-Kareem هلالج لج Ar-Raqeeb هلالج لج Al-Mujeeb هلالج لج Al-Waasi’ هلالج لج 

Al-Hakeem هلالج لج Al-Wadud هلالج لج Al-Majeed هلالج لج Al-Ba’ith هلالج لج Ash-Shaheed هلالج لج Al-Haqq هلالج لج 

Al-Wakeel هلالج لج Al-Qawiyy هلالج لج Al-Mateen هلالج لج Al-Waliyy هلالج لج Al-Hameed هلالج لج Al-Muhsee هلالج لج 

Al-Mubdi هلالج لج Al-Mueed هلالج لج Al-Muhyi هلالج لج Al-Mumeet هلالج لج Al-Hayy هلالج لج Al-Qayyoom هلالج لج 

Al-Waajid هلالج لج Al-Maajid هلالج لج Al-Waahid هلالج لج Al-Ahad هلالج لج As-Samad هلالج لج Al-Qadir هلالج لج Al-

Muqtadir هلالج لج Al-Muqaddim هلالج لج Al-Mu’akhkhir هلالج لج Al-Awwal هلالج لج Al-Aakhir هلالج لج Adh-

Dhaahir هلالج لج Al-Baatin هلالج لج Al-Waali هلالج لج Al-Muta’ali هلالج لج Al-Barr هلالج لج At-Tawwab هلالج لج Al-

Muntaqim هلالج لج Al-‘Afuww هلالج لج Ar-Ra’oof هلالج لج Maalik-Ul-Mulk هلالج لج Dhul-Jalaali wal-

Ikraam هلالج لج Al-Muqsit هلالج لج Al-Jaami’ هلالج لج Al-Ghaniyy هلالج لج Al-Mughni هلالج لج Al-Mani’ هلالج لج Ad-

Dharr هلالج لج An-Nafi’ هلالج لج An-Nur هلالج لج Al-Haadi هلالج لج Al-Badee’ هلالج لج Al-Baaqi هلالج لج Al-Waarith 

 هلالج لج As-Saboor هلالج لج Ar-Rasheed هلالج لج

 

Read in the Morning and Evening 
 

O Allah! I seek refuge in You lest I associate anything with You while I know it, 

and I seek Your forgiveness for what I do not know, You are the Knower of the 

unseen ❁ O Allah! We seek refuge in You lest we associate anything with You 

while we know, and we seek Your forgiveness for what we do not know ❁ 
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Sayyidul Istighfar  
 

O Allah, You are my Lord, there is none worthy of worship but You. You created 

me and I am your slave. I keep Your covenant, and my pledge to You so far as I 

am able. I seek refuge in You from the evil of what I have done. I admit to Your 

blessings upon me, and I admit to my misdeeds. Forgive me, for there is none 

who may forgive sins but You. 

 

The Names of The Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  
 

ِ يَا أَيَُّها الِذِّْيَن آَمنُوا َصلُّوا َعلَْيِه َوَسِلُِّموا تَْسِليْ  ماً﴾﴿إِنَّ هللاَ َوَمََلئَِكتَهُ يَُصلُّوَن َعلَى النَّبِيِّ  

﴾Inna Allāha Wa Malā’ikatahu yusallūna a’la n-Nabīyi, Yā ‘ayyuhā l-Ladhīna ‘Āmanū Sallū 

a’layhi wa Sallimū Taslīmā’﴿ 

﴾Allah and His angels send blessings on the Prophet. O you who believe! Call down 

blessings on him and salute him with a worthy salutation  ﴿  ﴾Qur’ān 33:56﴿ 

The names of our Master Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, 

are two hundred and one, and they are these: 

O Allah, bless, grant peace and sanctify the one with the noblest of names, 

Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Aḥmad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  Ḥāmid ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Maḥmūd ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Aḥīd ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Waḥīd ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Māḥ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ḥāshir 

 ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rasūl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sayyid ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṭayyib ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūṭahhar ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṭāhir  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Yāsīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṭaha ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿĀqib ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Nabiyy ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rasūlūr Rahmah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Qayyim ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Jāmiʿ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūqtafī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūqaffā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rasūlul 

Malaḥim ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  Rasūlul Rāḥah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Kāmil ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Iklīl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūdaththir ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūzzammil ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

ʿAbdūLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ḤabibūLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ṢafiyyuLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص NajiyyūLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص KalīmūLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Khātimul Anbiyāʾ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Khātimur Rūsl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muḥyī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Munjī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mudhakkir ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Nāṣir ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Manṣūr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Nabiyyur Rāhmāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Nabiyyut Tawbāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Harīsūn ʿĀlāykūm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Maʿlūm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Shahīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Shāhid ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Shahīd ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mash-hūd ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Bashīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mubashshir ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Nadhīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mundhīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Nūr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sirāj ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Miṣbāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Hudā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mahdī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Munīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dāʿi 

 Qawiyy ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Haqq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Waliyy ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿĀfuww ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Hafiyy ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mujāb ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mujīb ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Madʿuww ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

 ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mubīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Matīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Makīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mukarrām ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Karīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Maʾmūn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Amīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
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Muʾammil ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Waṣūl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dhū Quwwah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dhū Hurmah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dhū Makānah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dhū 

ʿIzz ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dhū Fadl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muṭāʿ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muṭīʿ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Qadam Sīdq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rahmah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Bushrā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Ghawth ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ghayth ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ghiyāth ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص NiʿmātAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص HādīyatAllah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿUrwatun 

Wuthqā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ṢirāṭuLlāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sirāṭul Mustaqīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص DhikruLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص SayfuLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

HizbuLlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص An-Najmuth Thāqib ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muṣtafā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mujtabā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muntaqā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Umīyy 

 Abū ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Abūṭ Tāyyīb ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Abūṭ Tāhir ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Abūl Qāsīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Jabbār ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ajīr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mukhtār ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Ibrāhīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mūshāffāʿ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Shafīʿ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sāliḥ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muṣliḥ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muhāymin ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣādiq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Muṣaddaq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣidq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sayyidul Mursalīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Imāmul Muttaqīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Qāʾidul Ghurril 

Muhajjalīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Khalīlul Raḥmān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Barr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mubirr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Wajīh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Naṣīḥ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Nāṣiḥ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Wakīl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mutawakkīl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Kafīl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Shafīq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muqīmus Sunnah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muqaddas ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rūhul 

Quds ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rūhul Hāqq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rūhul Qist ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Kāfi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muktafi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Bāligh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muballigh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Shāfi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Wāṣil ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mawṣūl ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sābiq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sāʾiq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Hādi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muhdi ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muqaddam ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

ʿAzīz ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Fādil ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Mufaḍḍal ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Fātih ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Miftāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Miftāhur Rahmah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Miftāhul 

Jannah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿAlamul Imān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿAlamul Yāqīn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Dalīlul Khayrāt ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Musaḥḥiḥul 

Hasanāt ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muqīlul ʿAtharāt ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣafūḥun ʿAniz Zallāt ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibush Shafāʿah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

Ṣāhibul Maqām ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Qadam ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Makhsūsun BilʿIz ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Makhsūsun Bil Majd 

 Ṣāhibul Faḍīlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibu s-Sayf ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Wasīlah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Makhsūsun Bi sh-Sharaf ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

 Ṣāhibu ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibu r-Ridāʾ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibu s-Sulṭān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Hujjah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Izār ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

d-Darajati r-Rafīʿah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibu t-Tāj ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Mighfar ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Liwāʾ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul 

Miʿrāj ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Qadīb ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Burāq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Khātam ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhībul ʿAlāmah 

 Raʾūf ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Muṭāhharul Janān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Faṣīhul Lisān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhībul Bayān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Burhān ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

 ʿAynun ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sayyidul Kawnayn ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Saḥīḥul Islām ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Udhunu Khayr ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rahīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Naʿīm ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿAynul Ghur ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص SāʿduLlāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Sāʿdul Khalq ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Khatībul Umam ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

ʿAlamul Hudā ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Kāshiful Kurab ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Rāfīʿur Rutab ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ʿIzul ʿArab ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Ṣāhibul Faraj 

 ❁ May Allah bless him, and his family and Companions and grant them peace ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

O Allah, O Lord, by the honour of Your chosen Prophet, and your approved 

Messenger, purify our hearts from every description which keeps us far from 

Your contemplation and love ❁ And have us pass away following his Sunnah and 

Jama’ah longing to meet You, O Lord of Majesty and Honour ❁ May Allah bless 
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Sayyiduna Muhammad, and his family and Companions and grant them peace ❁ 

Praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of the worlds ❁ 

 

The First Part on Monday 
 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficient, Most Merciful ❁ Allah’s blessings 

be upon our lord and master Muhammad and his family and Companions and 

grant them peace ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his wives and 

offspring as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and his wives and offspring as You sanctified the family of Sayyidina 

Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and his family as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim, and sanctify 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified 

the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim, and sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the 

family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim 

❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the 

Unlettered Prophet, and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and Messenger ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina 

Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, and show mercy to 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You showed 

mercy to Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, show tenderness to Sayyidina Muhammad 
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and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You showed tenderness to Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, and grant peace to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as You granted peace to Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of 

Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, and be merciful to Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, and sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, as You blessed, were 

merciful to and sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim, and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim 

in the worlds ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad, the Prophet, and his wives, the mothers of the believers, and his 

offspring and the Ahl Al-Bayt as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, Spreader of the earths, Originator of the 

heavens, and Compeller of the hearts according to their innate nature, into 

wretched and happy, bestow the honours of Your blessings, fruits of Your barakat 

and the compassion of Your tenderness on Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and 

Messenger - the opener to what is locked, the seal of what has preceded, the 

announcer of the Truth by the Truth, and the victor over the vainglorious armies 

as he was ordered ❁ He undertook Your command with obedience to You, 

hastening to please you, heedful of Your revelation, preserving Your covenant, 

and executing Your command ❁ He kindled a firebrand for the one who sought 

it, so that by means of it the blessings of Allah would reach his family ❁ Hearts 

are guided by it after they were engrossed in temptations and sin ❁ He gladdens 

with manifest signs, shining judgements and the lights of Islam ❁ He is Your 

trusty guardian and the treasurer of Your preserved knowledge, and Your witness 

on the Day of Resurrection ❁ He is sent by You as a blessing ❁ Your Messenger 

is, in truth, a mercy ❁ O Allah Expand a space for him in Your Paradise and 
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reward him with a multiplied blessing from Your favour; and (provide him) 

delightful, immaculate rewards from earning Your boundless reward, and Your 

abundant, unlimited gifts ❁ O Allah, elevate his structure over that of the people, 

be generous to his abode and dwelling-place with You ❁ Complete his light for 

him and reward him with Your approval so his testimony is accepted and his 

words are pleasing to You, making him the one whose utterance is just and whose 

course is distinct and whose argument is mighty ❁ "Allah and His angels call 

down blessings on the Prophet ❁ O you who believe, call down blessings on him 

and ask for complete peace and safety for him ❁" At Your service O Allah My 

Lord, and ready to aid ❁ May the blessings of Allah, the Kind, the Most Merciful, 

the Angels brought near [to Allah], the Prophets, the true, the martyrs, the 

righteous and whomever glorifies You, O Lord of the Worlds, be upon Sayyidina 

Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah, the Seal of the Prophets, and the Master of the 

Messengers, the Imam of the Godfearing and the Messenger of the Lord of the 

Worlds, the Witness, bringer of good tidings, the one who calls to You with Your 

permission, the luminous lamp, and may peace be upon him ❁ O Allah! Bestow 

Your blessings, barakah and mercy on the Master of the Messengers and the 

Imam of the godfearing, the Seal of the Prophets, Sayyidina Muhammad, Your 

slave and Messenger, the Imam of Good, the Leader of Good and the Messenger 

of Mercy ❁ O Allah, resurrect him into a praiseworthy station which the first and 

the last will envy ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim, You are Praiseworthy, 

Glorious ❁ O Allah, sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, 

Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his family, his companions, 

his children, his wives, his descendants, the Ahl Al-Bayt, his sons-in-law, the 

Ansar, his adherents, his beloved, his community and all of us with them, O Most 

Merciful of the Merciful! ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as 

great as whomever blesses him ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as 
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great as whoever does not bless him ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad as You 

commanded us to bless him ❁ And bless him as You love him to be blessed ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as 

You commanded us to bless him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the 

family of Sayyidina Muhammad as he deserves ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You love and are pleased 

with him ❁ O Allah, O Lord of Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

and give Sayyidina Muhammad the rank and means of mediation in the Garden 

❁ O Allah, O Lord of Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad, reward Sayyidina Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him 

peace, as he deserves ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the Ahl Al-Bayt ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad until nothing remains of 

blessings ❁ And show mercy to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad until nothing remains of mercy ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad until nothing remains of 

baraka ❁ And grant peace to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad until nothing remains of peace ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad among the first, and bless Sayyidina Muhammad among the last ❁ 

And bless Sayyidina Muhammad among the Prophets, and bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad among the Messengers ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad in the 

Highest Assembly until the Day of Repayment ❁ O Allah, give Sayyidina 

Muhammad the means of mediation, excellence, honour and great rank ❁ O 

Allah, I have believed in Sayyidina Muhammad but have not seen him, so in the 

Gardens do not forbid me the sight of him, and grant me his company ❁ Let me 

die in his religion and let me drink from his wellspring, a thirst-quenching, 

pleasant, delightful drink after which we will never thirst again ❁ You have power 
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over all things ❁ O Allah, convey greetings and peace from me to the soul of 

Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ O Allah, as I have believed in Sayyidina Muhammad 

and have not seen him, do not forbid me the sight of him in the Heavens ❁ O 

Allah, accept the esteemed intercession of Sayyidina Muhammad and elevate his 

eminent rank, and give him what he asks for in the Next World and the First 

(World) as You did for Sayyidina Ibrahim and Sayyidina Musa ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed 

Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, bless, grant peace and blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad, Your 

Prophet and Messenger, and to Sayyidina Ibrahim, Your friend and intimate 

friend, and to Sayyidina Musa, Your close friend to whom You spoke (directly), 

and Sayyidina ‘Isa, Your Ruh and Word, and to all Your angels, Messengers, 

Prophets, the best of Your creation, Your sanctified ones, the elite and Awliya', 

from the people of Your earth and heaven ❁ May Allah bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as His creation, His good pleasure, the weight of 

His Throne, and the ink of His words as he deserves ❁ And whenever those who 

remember mention him, and those who neglect his mention neglect it ❁ And 

bless the People of his House and his pure family, and grant them peace ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, and his wives and offspring, and all the 

Prophets and Messengers, the angels, those brought near [to Allah], and all the 

righteous servants of Allah in quantity as great as all the rain of the sky since the 

time it was established ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as all 

the plants the earth has brought forth since the time it was spread out ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the stars in the sky, for it is You who 

can count them ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

breaths that are breathed by souls since You created them ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what You have created and what You will 
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create and what Your knowledge contains, and bless him immeasurably more than 

those quantities ❁ O Allah, bless them in quantity as great as Your creation, Your 

good pleasure, the weight of Your Throne, the ink (that writes) Your words and 

the scope of Your knowledge and signs ❁ O Allah, bless them with a blessing 

which is beyond and exceeds the blessing of all those of creation who bless him, 

as You favour all of Your creation ❁ O Allah, bless them with a constant prayer, 

continuing forever in the course of nights and days, unceasing, without end or 

interruption in the course of nights and days in quantity as great as the heavy rain 

and the dew ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your Prophet and Sayyidina 

Ibrahim, Your friend, and all Your prophets and sanctified ones from the people 

of Your earth and heaven in quantity as great as Your creation, the weight of Your 

throne, the ink (that writes) Your words, the furthest reach of Your knowledge, 

and the weight of all Your creatures ❁ [Bless them] with a blessing that is repeated 

forever, and in quantity as great as what Your knowledge enumerates and what 

Your knowledge contains, with a boundless increase as only Your knowledge can 

enumerate ❁ [Bless them] with a blessing above, superior and better than the 

blessing of those who bless them from all creation, as You favour all of Your 

creation ❁ Then read this Dua for an answer is hoped for, insha’Allah, after 

salawat on the Prophet sallAllahu alayhi wasallam ❁ O Allah, make me among 

those who hold fast to the religion of Your Prophet, Sayyidina Muhammad 

sallAllahu alayhi wa sallam ❁ And exalt his respect, magnify his word, preserve 

his covenant and sanctity ❁ Give his party and his calling victory ❁ Increase his 

followers and those who pledge him allegiance ❁ And grant that we may die in 

his company, and do not let us stray from his Path and sunnah ❁ O Allah, I ask 

You for adherence to his sunnah, and I seek refuge with You from deviating from 

what he conveyed ❁ O Allah, I ask You for the good which Sayyidina 

Muhammad, Your Prophet and Messenger sallAllahu alayhi wasallam asked of 

You ❁ And I take refuge with You from the evil of what Sayyidina Muhammad, 

Your Prophet and Messenger sallAllahu alayhi wa sallam took refuge ❁ O Allah, 
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preserve me from the evil of trials, and protect me from all afflictions, and put 

right what appears to me and what is hidden, and purify my heart from rancour 

and envy, and do not allow anyone to oppress me ❁ O Allah, I ask You for the 

good that You know and to let me avoid the evil that You know ❁ And I ask 

You to guarantee my provision, for Zuhd (detachment) in sufficiency, a clear way 

out of every uncertainty, success with proper action in every argument, justice in 

anger and pleasure, submission to what the Decree brings, moderation in poverty 

and wealth, humility in speech and action, and sincerity in gravity and jest ❁ O 

Allah, I have wrong actions in what is between me and You, and wrong actions 

in what is between me and Your creation ❁ O Allah, forgive what You have of 

them and remove from me what Your creation has of them ❁ And enrich me 

with Your bounty, for Your forgiveness is All-Encompassing ❁ O Allah, 

illuminate my heart with knowledge, make my body obedient to You, purify my 

secret from temptations, occupy my thoughts with reflection, preserve me from 

the evil of the whisperings of the Shaytan, and protect me, O All-Merciful, from 

him until he has no power over me ❁ 

 

The Second Part on Tuesday 
 

O Allah, I ask You for the good of what You know, and I take refuge with You 

from the evil of what You know, and I ask Your forgiveness for all of what You 

know ❁ You know and we do not know, and You are the Knower of the Unseen 

❁ O Allah, show mercy to me from this time of mine, and the glances of 

temptations and the insolence of the people of boldness towards me, and their 

seeking to weaken me ❁ O Allah, place me in a well-fortified refuge of Yours, 

and a secure retreat from all of Your creation until I reach my appointed end ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as whoever blesses him ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever does not bless 
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him ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

as the prayer on him requires ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as the prayer on him is necessary ❁ And bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You commanded that he 

be blessed ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

whose light is from the Light of Lights, and through whom the radiance of his 

secrets, illuminates all secrets ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the 

family of Sayyidina Muhammad and all the People of his House, the righteous 

ones ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his family, the Sea of Your 

lights, the Treasury of Your mysteries, the Tongue of Your proof, the Bridegroom 

of Your kingdom, the Imam of Your presence, and the Seal of Your Prophets, 

with a perpetual blessing that pleases You and satisfies him, and by which You 

are pleased with us, O Lord of the Worlds ❁ O Allah, Lord of the lawful and 

unlawful, Lord of the Mash'ar al-Haram and Lord of the Baytu'l-Haram and Lord 

of the Corner and the Station, convey peace from us to Sayyidina, Mawlana 

Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad, the master of the 

first and the last ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad at every 

moment and time ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in the 

Highest Assembly until the Day of Repayment ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad, Mawlana until the earth cedes what is on it to You, for You are the 

greatest of inheritors ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the Unlettered 

Prophet, and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as you blessed Sayyidina 

Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ Sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad, 

the Unlettered Prophet, as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your knowledge encompasses, 

and what Your pen writes, and what You have already willed ❁ And may Your 

angels bless him with a constant prayer, lasting forever (as You last forever), by 

Your favour and benevolence, eternally, for ever and ever without end 
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to its eternity, and without any limit to its timelessness ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what 

Your knowledge encompasses, and what Your Book enumerates, and what Your 

angels witness ❁ And be pleased with his companions, and show mercy to his 

community ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, and all the Companions of 

Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ And sanctify 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as you sanctified 

Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, with humble hearts in prostration to You, O 

my Master, without doubt, and by You, O Majestic One ❁ There is nothing 

which even approximates You in your inviolable promises, and by Your Footstool 

adorned with light extending as far as Your immense, glorious Throne, and by 

what was truly under Your Throne before You created the heavens and the sound 

of thunder ❁ Since You are an infinite God known by tawhid, place us among 

Your beloved lovers who are brought near, full of ardent love for You, O Allah, 

O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, O Wadood ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your knowledge encompasses ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your 

Book enumerates ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity 

as great as what Your power accomplishes ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your will selects ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your command and 

prohibition applies ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity 

as great as Your hearing encompasses ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your vision encompasses ❁ O Allah, 
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bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as the number of times 

he is mentioned by those who do dhikr ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the number of times the heedless neglect his 

mention ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as 

the drops of rain ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as 

great as the leaves of the trees ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad 

in quantity as great as the beasts of the wastelands ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, 

Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as the creatures of the seas ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as the water of the seas 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as upon 

what the night darkens, and to that which the day gives light ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in the morning and evening ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as there is sand ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as there are men and 

women ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad with Your good 

pleasure ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad by the ink of Your 

words ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad by what Your heaven 

and earth contain ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad by the weight 

of Your throne ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as 

great as the number of Your creatures ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana 

Muhammad with the best of Your blessings ❁ O Allah, bless the Prophet of 

Mercy ❁ O Allah, bless the intercessor of the community ❁ O Allah, bless the 

lifter of sorrow ❁ O Allah, bless the dispeller of darkness ❁ O Allah, bless the 

master of blessing ❁ O Allah, bless the one who brings mercy ❁ O Allah, bless 

the possessor of the visited wellspring ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the 

praiseworthy station ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the raised standard ❁ O 

Allah, bless the possessor of the witnessed site ❁ O Allah, bless the one ascribed 
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by nobility and generosity ❁ O Allah, bless the one who is our praiseworthy 

Master in the heaven and Sayyidina Muhammad on the earth ❁ O Allah, bless 

the possessor of the mole (the birthmark of the Seal of Prophethood) ❁ O Allah, 

bless the possessor of the token ❁ O Allah, bless the one described by nobility 

❁ O Allah, bless the one delegated with leadership ❁ O Allah, bless the one 

whom the clouds shade ❁ O Allah, bless the one who saw behind him as he saw 

in front of him ❁ O Allah, bless the longed-for intercessor on the Day of 

Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of humble supplication ❁ O Allah, 

bless the possessor of intercession ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the means 

of mediation ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of preeminence ❁ O Allah, bless 

the possessor of the high rank ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the cudgel ❁ O 

Allah, bless the possessor of the two sandals ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of 

the proof ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the decisive evidence ❁ O Allah, 

bless the possessor of authority ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the crown ❁ 

O Allah, bless the one who went on the Mi'raj ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of 

the sword ❁ O Allah, bless the rider of the noble camel ❁ O Allah, bless the 

rider of the Buraq ❁ O Allah, bless the one who ascended the seven heavens ❁ 

O Allah, bless the intercessor for all people ❁ O Allah, bless the one whose food 

glorified [Allah] while in his hand ❁ O Allah, bless the one for whom the trunk 

of the palm wept and sighed when parted from him ❁ O Allah, bless the one 

whose intercession was sought by the birds of the deserts ❁ O Allah, bless the 

one in whose hand the pebbles gave praise ❁ O Allah, bless the one whose 

intercession the gazelle sought with the most eloquent of words ❁ O Allah, bless 

the one to whom the lizards spoke, in his assembly, with his distinguished 

companions ❁ O Allah, bless the bringer of good tidings, the Warner ❁ O Allah, 

bless the luminous lamp ❁ O Allah, bless the one to whom the camel complained 

❁ O Allah, bless the one from whose fingertips pure water flowed forth ❁ O 
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Allah, bless the pure and consecrated one ❁ O Allah, bless the light of the lights 

❁ O Allah, bless the one for whom the moon was split ❁ O Allah, bless the 

good agreeable one ❁ O Allah, bless the near messenger ❁ O Allah, bless the 

radiant dawn ❁ O Allah, bless the piercing star ❁ O Allah, bless the firm 

handhold ❁ O Allah, bless the warner of the people of the earth ❁ O Allah, bless 

the intercessor on the Day of Presentation ❁ O Allah, bless the one who 

summons people to drink from the wellspring ❁ O Allah, bless the Possessor of 

the Banner of Praise ❁ O Allah, bless the one who rolled up his sleeves (to work) 

❁ O Allah, bless the one engaged in Your good pleasure to the very limit of 

striving ❁ O Allah, bless the Prophet, the Seal ❁ O Allah, bless the Messenger, 

the Seal ❁ O Allah, bless the chosen, upright one ❁ O Allah, bless Your 

Messenger Abu’l Qasim ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of the signs ❁ O Allah, 

bless the possessor of proofs ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of indications ❁ O 

Allah, bless the possessor of Karamat ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of tokens 

❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of clear signs ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of 

miracles ❁ O Allah, bless the possessor of events which break the natural order 

❁ O Allah, bless the one who the stones greeted ❁ O Allah, bless the one before 

whom the trees prostrated ❁ O Allah, bless the one from whose light the flowers 

were produced ❁ O Allah, bless the one by whose baraka the fruits are good ❁ 

O Allah, bless the one whose overflow of wudu' water made the trees green ❁ O 

Allah, bless the one from whose light all lights flowed forth ❁ O Allah, bless the 

one by whose prayer burdens are shed ❁ O Allah, bless the one by whose prayer 

the degrees of the righteous are obtained ❁ O Allah, bless the one by whose 

prayer old and young are shown mercy ❁ O Allah, bless the one by whose prayer 

we have blessings in this abode and that abode ❁ O Allah, bless the one by whose 

prayer the mercy of the Almighty One, the Forgiving One is obtained ❁ O Allah, 
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bless the victorious, confirmed one ❁ O Allah, bless the extolled, chosen one ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless the one, if he 

walked in the desert, wild animals would cling to his cloak ❁ O Allah, bless him, 

his family, his companions and grant them abundant peace ❁ Praise belongs to 

Allah, the Lord of the worlds ❁ Beginning of the Second Quarter ❁ Praise 

belongs to Allah for His forbearance after His knowledge, and for His pardon 

proceeding His endowment ❁ O Allah, I take refuge with You from poverty 

except in respect to You, and from abasement except as from You and from fear 

except (the fear) of You ❁ I take refuge with You from speaking a lie, from 

committing iniquity, from being misled by You ❁ And I take refuge with You 

from the gloating of enemies, from chronic disease, from the loss of hope, from 

the waning of blessings, and from precipitous revenge ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and grant him peace, and reward him on our behalf with what he is 

worthy as Your beloved ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Ibrahim and grant 

him peace, and reward him on our behalf with what he is worthy as Your friend 

﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as You blessed, showed mercy and gave blessings to Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ [Bless him] in quantity as great as Your creation and 

Your good pleasure, and the weight of Your Throne and the amount of Your 

words ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as those who 

bless him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as those 

who do not bless him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as the number of times he has been blessed ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad, amplifying all the blessings upon him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad as he deserves ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad as You love 

him and are pleased with him ❁ 
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The Third Part on Wednesday 
 

O Allah, bless the soul of Sayyidina Muhammad among the souls, and bless his 

body among the bodies, and his grave among the graves, and his family and 

companions, and grant them peace ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as the number of times he is mentioned by those who do dhikr 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the number of 

times the heedless neglect his mention ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, 

the Unlettered Prophet and his wives, the mothers of the believers, and his 

offspring and the People of his House, with a blessing and peace whose quantity 

is countless and never interrupted ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as what Your knowledge encompasses and what Your Book 

contains, with a blessing that pleases You and rewards him, and give him the 

means of mediation and virtue, and high degree, and raise him, O Allah, to the 

praiseworthy station which You promised him, and reward what he deserves on 

our behalf, and bless all of his brothers, the Prophets and the truthful ones, the 

martyrs and the righteous ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and assign him 

the nearest abode on the Day of Rising ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

❁ O Allah, give him the crown of might, pleasure and nobility ❁ O Allah, give 

Sayyidina Muhammad the best of what he asked for himself, and give Sayyidina 

Muhammad the best of what any of Your creation has ever asked for him, and 

give Sayyidina Muhammad the best of what is asked of You for him until the Day 

of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, and Sayyidina Adam, 

and Sayyidina Nuh, and Sayyidina Ibrahim, and Sayyidina Musa and Sayyidina 'Isa 

and the Prophets and Messengers between them, may the blessing of Allah and 

his peace be upon all of them ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, bless our father Sayyidina 

Adam and our mother Sayyidatina Hawwa', with the blessing of the angels, and 

give them Your divine grace in as much as You are pleased with them, and reward 

them, O Allah, with the best of what you reward a mother and father through 
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their offspring ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Jibril, and Sayyidina Mika'il, and 

Sayyidina Israfil and Sayyidina 'Azara'il and the bearers of the Throne, and the 

angels, and those brought near [to Allah], and all the Prophets and Messengers, 

may the peace and blessings of Allah be upon all of them ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your knowledge encompasses, 

and to the extent of what Your knowledge encompasses, and the measure of all 

You know, and the extent of Your words ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

with blessings that are continuously increasing ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad with a blessing which will never be interrupted, nor diminished ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad with as many blessings as You have already 

bestowed upon him ❁ And grant peace to Sayyidina Muhammad with as much 

peace as You have already granted him, and reward him on our behalf as he 

deserves ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad with a blessing which pleases 

You and him, and by which You are pleased with us ❁ And reward him on our 

behalf as he deserves ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad - the Sea of Your 

lights ❁ and the Treasury of Your mysteries ❁ and the Tongue of Your proof 

❁ and the Pearl of Your kingdom ❁ and the Imam of Your presence ❁ and the 

Model of Your kingdom ❁ and the Treasures of Your mercy ❁ and the Path of 

Your Shari'a delighting in Your tawhid ❁ the pupil of the eye of existence ❁ and 

the cause of all that exists, the source of the sources of Your creation ❁ advanced 

from the light of Your light ❁ [Bless him] with a blessing that will last forever, as 

You last, and remains forever, as You remain; blessings that are limitless, that 

exemplify Your knowledge - blessings that please You and him and by which You 

are pleased with us, O Lord of the Worlds ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

in quantity as great as what is encompassed by the knowledge of Allah, with a 

continuous blessing lasting forever, as the kingdom of Allah ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad as you blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified the family 
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of Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ [Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad] in quantity as great as what is encompassed by Your great 

and good pleasure, the weight of Your Throne, the extent of Your words ❁ And 

in quantity as great as what Your creation mentions to You of him in what has 

preceded, and in quantity as great as what they mention of him to You from what 

proceeds henceforth in every year, month, week, day, night, hour, smell, breath, 

wink and glance, forever and ever, infinitely beyond this world and infinitely 

beyond the Next World, and more than that, of which the beginning is not cut 

off and of which the end is never reached ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

to the degree of Your love for him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad to the 

scope of Your solicitude for him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

accordance with his rank and worthiness ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

with a blessing by which we are saved from all terrors and afflictions, by which 

we are granted all our needs, by which we are purified from all evils, by which we 

are raised up to the highest of degrees, and by it let us reach the furthest of goals 

in all good things, in life and after death ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

with a blessing of acceptance and be pleased with his companions with the 

pleasure of acceptance ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, whose light 

preceded creation, and who is a mercy to the worlds ❁ [Bless him] in quantity as 

great as the number of those who have passed from Your creation, whoever 

remains, whoever is happy and whoever is wretched, with a blessing which is 

beyond number and is endless ❁ A blessing without limit, end, nor expiration ❁ 

A constant blessing which lasts as long as You, and bless his family and his 

companions and grant them peace to that degree ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad whose heart You filled with Your majesty, and whose eye you filled 

with Your beauty so that he became joyful, affirmed and victorious ❁ And bless 

his family and companions and grant them peace, and praise be to Allah for that 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Mawlana Muhammad in quantity as great as the leaves 

of the olive tree and all the fruits ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina, Mawlana 
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Muhammad in quantity as great as what was, and what is, and in quantity as great 

as what the night darkens and upon what the day throws light ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad and his family, his wives and his offspring in 

quantity as great as the breaths of his community ❁ O Allah, by the barakah of 

his blessing, make us among the victorious by our asking for blessings upon him 

❁ And among those who come to drink from his wellspring, and those who act 

by his sunnah and are obedient to him ❁ And do not place a barrier between us 

and him on the Day of Resurrection, O Lord of the Worlds ❁ And forgive us 

and our parents and all Muslims, and praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds ❁ 

Beginning of the Second Third ❁ O Allah, bless, grant peace and blessing to 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, the noblest of 

Your creation, the lamp of Your horizon, the best of those who carry out Your 

Truth ❁ [He was] dispatched through Your enabling support and tenderness with 

a blessing that proceeds repeatedy and shines its lights on all blessings ❁ O Allah, 

grant peace and blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad, the best of what is praised with Your words, the noblest caller 

clinging to Your rope, and the seal of Your Prophets and Messengers ❁ [Bless 

him] with a prayer that gives us Your comprehensive favour, and the honour of 

Your pleasure and union in both abodes ❁ O Allah, bless and grant peace and 

blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, the 

noblest of Your noble slaves, and the noblest of those who call to the paths of 

Your guidance, and the lamp of Your regions and countries, with a blessing which 

does not perish nor expire, and by it, give us noble increase ❁ O Allah, grant 

peace and blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad, whose station is high, and who must be esteemed and respected ❁ 

[Bless him] with a blessing which is never cut off, never perishes, and is never 

encompassed by number ❁ O Allah, grant peace and blessings to Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You are 
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Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ And bless and grant peace and blessings on Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad when ever he is mentioned 

by those who do dhikr, and whenever he is neglected by the heedless ❁ O Allah, 

grant peace and blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad ❁ And show mercy to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad, and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad, as You blessed, showed mercy to, and sanctified Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, bless, and grant peace and blessings to Sayyidina Muhammad, the 

Unlettered Prophet, the pure and made pure, and upon his family, and grant them 

peace ❁ O Allah, bless the one with whom You sealed the message, and the one 

You confirmed with victory, Kawthar and intercession ❁ O Allah, grant peace 

and blessings to Sayyidina, Mawlana Muhammad, the Prophet of judgement and 

wisdom, the radiant lamp endowed with great character, the Seal of the 

Messengers, Possessor of the Mi'raj, and bless his family and Companions and 

followers, the travellers on his straight path ❁ O Allah, by him exalt the path of 

the stars of Islam and the lamps of darkness which guide them in the darkness of 

the night of dark doubt, with a constant blessing which continues as long as the 

waves collide in the seas and hajjis from every deep ravine perform tawaf of the 

Ka'bah ❁ May the best of blessings and peace be upon Sayyidina Muhammad, 

His noble Messenger, His sincere friend from the servants, the intercessor for 

creatures when they are brought back, the possessor of the praiseworthy station 

and the visited wellspring ❁ The one who took on the burden of the message 

and conveyed it universally, and was endowed with the nobility of striving for the 

greatest righteousness ❁ May Allah bless him and his family and companions 

with a constant blessing continuing forever with the endless passage of nights and 

days ❁ He is the master of the first and the last, and the best of the first and the 

last ❁ May the best blessings of those who bless him be upon him, the purest of 

peace of those who ask for peace for him ❁ The most pleasing mention of those 
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who mention him ❁ The most excellent of the blessings of Allah ❁ The best of 

the blessings of Allah ❁ The most glorious of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most 

beautiful of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most bountiful of the blessings of Allah 

❁ The most abundant of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most complete of the 

blessings of Allah ❁ The most manifest of the blessings of Allah ❁ The greatest 

of the blessings of Allah ❁ The purest of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most 

pleasing of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most blessed of the blessing of Allah ❁ 

The immaculate blessings of Allah ❁ The most prosperous of the blessings of 

Allah ❁ The fullest of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most radiant of the blessings 

of Allah ❁ The highest of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most lavish of the 

blessings of Allah ❁ The most undivided of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most 

universal of the blessings of Allah ❁ The most lasting of the blessings of Allah 

❁ The most enduring of the blessings of Allah ❁ The mightiest of the blessings 

of Allah ❁ The highest of the blessings of Allah ❁ The greatest of the blessings 

of Allah, on the most excellent of Allah's creation ❁ The epitome of Allah's 

creation ❁ The most glorious of Allah's creation ❁ The noblest of Allah's 

creation ❁ The most beautiful of Allah's creation ❁ The most perfect of Allah's 

creation ❁ The most complete of Allah's creation ❁ The greatest of Allah's 

creation with Allah ❁ The Messenger of Allah ❁ The Prophet of Allah ❁ The 

beloved of Allah ❁ The sincere friend of Allah ❁ The intimate friend of Allah 

❁ The friend of Allah ❁ The Wali of Allah ❁ The trusted of Allah ❁ The select 

of Allah from the creation of Allah ❁ The noble of Allah from Allah's creation 

❁ The sincere friend of Allah from among the Prophets of Allah ❁ The hand-

hold of Allah ❁ The safeguard of Allah ❁ The blessing of Allah ❁ The key of 

the mercy of Allah ❁ The one chosen from the Messengers of Allah ❁ selected 

from Allah's creation ❁ obtaining the goal in fear and desire ❁ sincere in what 
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he was given ❁ the most noble of delegated ones ❁ the most truthful in speech 

❁ most successful in intercession ❁ the best of intercessors ❁ most trustworthy 

in what was entrusted to him ❁ truthful in what he conveyed ❁ compliant to the 

command of his Lord ❁ responsible for what he was given ❁ The Messenger of 

Allah with the closest means of mediation with Allah ❁ and the greatest of them 

in the future in degree and virtue with Allah ❁ the noblest of the noble Prophets 

of Allah ❁ the sincere friend of Allah and the most beloved of them to Allah ❁ 

the nearest of them with Allah ❁ the noblest of creation to Allah ❁ the most 

fortunate of them ❁ the most agreeable with Allah ❁ the highest of people in 

rank ❁ the greatest of them in place ❁ the most perfect in good qualities and 

bounty ❁ the best of the Prophets in degree and the most perfect of them in the 

Shari'a ❁ the noblest of the Prophets in position ❁ clearest of them in proofs 

and speech ❁ the best of them in birth ❁ emigration ❁ family and Companions 

❁ the noblest of people in origin and the noblest in descent ❁ the best of them 

in self ❁ the purest of them in heart ❁ the most truthful in speech ❁ the purest 

of them in action ❁ the firmest in source ❁ the most loyal to covenants ❁ the 

most distinguished in glory ❁ the most perfect in nature ❁ the sincerest in 

actions ❁ the most pleasant in branch ❁ the most obedient ❁ the highest in 

station ❁ the sweetest in speech ❁ the purest in peace ❁ the most glorious in 

rank ❁ the greatest in glorification ❁ the most radiant in glory ❁ the highest in 

mention in the Highest Assembly ❁ and most faithful to covenants ❁ the most 

sincere in promise ❁ the most thankful ❁ the highest in command ❁ the most 

beautiful in patience ❁ the best in good ❁ nearest in ease and loftiest in position 

❁ the greatest in concern ❁ the most confirmed of evidence ❁ superior in 

measure ❁ the first in faith ❁ the clearest in proof ❁ the most eloquent of tongue 

and the most manifest of power ❁ 
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The Fourth Part on Thursday 
 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and Messenger, the Unlettered 

Prophet, and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad with a blessing that is 

pleasing to You, a reward for him and a right due to him ❁ And give him the 

means of mediation, excellence and the praiseworthy station which You promised 

him ❁ Reward him from us with what he deserves and reward him with the best 

of what You reward a Prophet from his people, and a Messenger from his 

community ❁ And bless all his brothers from the Prophets and the righteous, O 

most Merciful of the Merciful ❁ O Allah, give the virtues of Your blessings, the 

honour of Your pure greetings, the increase of Your barakah, the affection of 

Your compassion, Your mercy, Your greetings, and the favours of Your blessings 

to Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ the Master of the Messengers ❁ and the Messenger 

of the Lord of the Worlds ❁ the Leader to good ❁ the Opener of piety ❁ the 

Prophet of Mercy ❁ and the Master of the Ummah ❁ O Allah, raise him to a 

praiseworthy station, thereby bringing him near and delighting him with that 

which the first and last delight ❁ O Allah, give him favour, excellence, honour, 

the means of mediation, the high degree and lofty standing ❁ O Allah, give 

Sayyidina Muhammad the means of mediation, give him what he hopes for, and 

make him the first intercessor and the first whose intercession is sought ❁ O 

Allah, exalt his proof, make his scale heavy, make his argument shine, and raise 

his degree among the people of ‘Illiyun, and make his rank among the highest of 

the near ❁ O Allah, make us live according to his Sunnah and let us pass away 

following his religion ❁ Make us from the people for whom he intercedes, gather 

us in his party, let us assemble at his wellspring, and let us drink from his goblet 

without shame, remorse, doubt or temptations ❁ Ameen, O Lord of the Worlds 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and give him the means of mediation, 
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excellence, and high degree ❁ And raise him up to the Praiseworthy Station 

which You promised him with his brothers, the Prophets ❁ May Allah bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad, the Prophet of Mercy and the Master of the Community, 

and our father Adam and our mother Hawwa', and the descendants among the 

Prophets, the truthful ones, the martyrs and the righteous ❁ And bless all Your 

angels among the people of the heavens and the earths, and bless us together with 

them, O Most Merciful of the Merciful ❁ O Allah, forgive my sins, forgive my 

parents, and show mercy to them as they cherished me in my childhood ❁ And 

forgive all of the believers, men and women, and all the Muslims, men and 

women, living and passed ❁ And make blessings accompany us and them, O 

Lord ❁ Forgive and show mercy, You are the best of the Merciful and there is 

no strength nor power save with Allah, the High, the Great ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad, the light of lights, the mystery of mysteries, the master of 

the righteous, the adornment of the best messengers, the noblest of whomever 

the night has cloaked and the day has bathed in light ❁ [Bless him] in quantity as 

great as the drops of rain which descend from the first of this world to its end, 

and in quantity as great as the plants and trees which grow from the first of this 

world to its end, with a blessing which is constant, lasting as long as the Kingdom 

of Allah, the One, the Victorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad with a 

blessing by which You ennoble his resting place and honour his end, and by it 

give him what he desires and what pleases him on the Day of Resurrection ❁ 

This prayer exalts what is your due, O Sayyidina Muhammad them ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad the Ha'(ح) of Mercy, the two Meems (م) of 

the Kingdom and the Dal (د) of perpetuity, the perfect master, the opener, the 

seal, in quantity as great as that which is in your knowledge, of what is or what 

was, whenever those who remember, remember You and remember him; and 

whenever those who neglect to remember You and neglect to remember him, 

with a constant prayer, lasting as long as You, remaining as long as You remain, 

without end, as only You know, for You have power over all things them ﴾3 times﴿ 
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❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the Unlettered Prophet, and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad whose light is the most beautiful and most dazzling of 

all the suns of guidance ❁ And whose conduct and glory are the best and most 

renowned of all the Prophets ❁ His light is the most splendid, brightest and 

clearest of the lights of the Prophets, and he is the purest and most immaculate 

of creation in character, and the noblest and most just of creation ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the Unlettered Prophet and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad who is more splendid than the full moon and more generous than 

the billowing clouds and the vast seas ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, 

the Unlettered Prophet, and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad to whose essence 

and countenance blessing is joined, and the worlds are scented by the fragrance 

of his dhikr ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad and grant them peace ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, and sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the 

family of Sayyidina Muhammad, and show mercy to Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed, sanctified and showed mercy 

to Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave, 

Prophet and Messenger, the Unlettered Prophet, and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad [with blessings] that surpass the magnitude of this world and the 

Next ❁ And sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad [with blessings] that surpass the magnitude of this world and the 

Next ❁ And show mercy to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad [with mercy] that surpasses the magnitude of this world and the Next 

❁ And reward Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

[with a reward] that surpasses the magnitude of this world and the Next ❁ And 

grant peace to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

[with peace] that surpasses the magnitude of this world and the Next ❁ O Allah, 
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bless Sayyidina Muhammad as You commanded that we bless him, and bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad as he must be blessed ❁ O Allah, bless Your Chosen 

Prophet and Your approved Messenger and Your Chosen Wali and Your 

Guardian of the revelation of heaven ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the 

noblest of forebearers - establishing justice and equity, described in Surat al-A'raf, 

chosen from noble ancestors and wombs, purified from the best of 'Abdu'l-

Muttalib ibn 'Abd Manaf, who You guided from conflict and by whom You made 

clear the path of virtuousness ❁ O Allah, I ask of You by the best of what is 

asked of You, by the most beloved of Your Names and the noblest to You, and 

by what You have bestowed on us by Sayyidina Muhammad, Your Prophet 

sallAllahu alayhi wasallam so that by him You have saved us from going astray ❁ 

You ordered us to bless him and made our prayer on him a degree, expiation, and 

kindness and a gift from You ❁ I call on You, respecting Your command, 

following Your order, and fulfilling what You promised as is necessary for our 

Prophet sallAllahu alayhi wasallam in performance of what is due to him from us 

since we have believed in him and affirmed him, and we followed the light which 

descended with him ❁ You said – and Your word is true, "Allah and His angels 

call down blessings on the Prophet ❁ O you who believe! Call down blessings 

on him and ask for complete peace and safety for him ﴾Qur’an 33:56﴿ ❁ You 

ordered the slaves to bless their Prophet as an obligation which You made 

obligatory and which You have commanded ❁ We ask You by the glory of Your 

face and the light of Your sublimity and by what You oblige on Yourself for those 

who do good, that You and Your angels bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave, 

Messenger and Prophet, and sincere friends and the pinnacle of Your creation 

with the best of what You have blessed anyone of Your creation ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, raise his rank, ennoble his station, increase 

his scale, make his proof radiant, make his religion triumph, give him abundant 

reward, make his light shine, make his honour endure, unite him to his 

descendants and the People of his House with what delights him, and exalt him 
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among the Prophets who have gone before him ❁ O Allah, make Sayyidina 

Muhammad the Prophet with the most followers, the greatest strength, the best 

nobility and light, the highest in rank, and the one with the widest position in the 

Garden ❁ O Allah, make his end be among the forerunners, his degree among 

the chosen, his abode among the near, and his position among the elect ❁ O 

Allah, make him the noblest of the noble in position with You, the best in reward, 

the nearest in assembly, most confirmed in station, most to the point in speech, 

most successful in request, best in portion with You and greatest in what he 

desires with You, and place him in the rooms of Paradise in the high ranks above 

which there is no higher rank ❁ O Allah, make Sayyidina Muhammad the most 

truthful in words, the most successful in request, the first in intercession, the most 

perfect intercession, and give him intercession for his Ummah - an intercession 

envied by the first and the last ❁ Since you have distinguished Your slaves by the 

rendering of Your decree, place Sayyidina Muhammad among the truthful in 

speech, the doers of good deeds and those who guide on the Path ❁ O Allah, 

grant our Prophet to excess, and make his wellspring a rendezvous for us, both 

the first and last ❁ O Allah, gather us in his party, make us act by his sunnah, let 

us pass away following his religion, acquaint us with his face, and place us in his 

party and group ❁ O Allah, unite us with him as we have believed in him without 

seeing him ❁ Do not separate us from him so that You make us enter where he 

enters, let us drink at his wellspring, and make us among his comrades along with 

those who are blessed among the Prophets, the truthful, the martyrs and the 

righteous ❁ They are the best companions ❁ Praise be to Allah, Lord of the 

Worlds ❁ Beginning of the Third Quarter ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad ❁ the light of guidance ❁ guide to good ❁ caller to guidance ❁ the 

Prophet of guidance ❁ the Imam of the godfearing ❁ and the Messenger of the 

Lord of the Worlds ❁ There is no Prophet after him as he conveyed Your 

message ❁ counselled Your slaves ❁ recited Your Ayat ❁ established Your 

Hudud, limits ❁ was faithful to Your covenant ❁ carried out Your 
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judgements ❁ commanded obedience to You ❁ forbade disobedience to You ❁ 

befriended Your friend whom You befriend ❁ and opposed Your enemies whom 

You opposed ❁ and may Allah bless Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ O Allah, bless his 

body among the bodies ❁ his soul among the souls ❁ his station among the 

stations ❁ his assembly among the assemblies ❁ and his mention when he is 

mentioned with a prayer on our Prophet from us ❁ O Allah, convey our Salam 

to him whenever the greeting of Salam is mentioned, and peace be upon the 

Prophet, and the mercy of Allah Almighty and His blessings ❁ O Allah, bless 

Your near angels, Your pure Prophets, Your sent Messengers, the bearers of Your 

Throne, and Sayyidina Jibril, Sayyidina Mika'il, Sayyidina Israfil, Sayyidina Malik 

Al-Mawt, Sayyidina Ridwan, the Guard of Your Garden, and Sayyidina Malik ❁ 

Bless the noble recording angels and bless all the people who obey You among 

the people of the heavens and the earths ❁ O Allah, give the people of The 

House of Your Prophet the best of what You have given any of The People of 

the Houses of the Messengers, and reward the companions of Your Prophet with 

the best of what You have rewarded the companions of the Messengers ❁ O 

Allah, forgive the believers, men and women, and the Muslims, men and women, 

living and passed, and forgive us and our brothers who preceded us with faith, 

and do not place rancour in our hearts towards those who believe, Our Lord ❁ 

You are Compassionate, Merciful ❁ O Allah, bless the Hashimi Prophet, 

Sayyidina Muhammad and his family and companions, and grant them peace ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the best of creation, with a blessing that 

pleases You and him, and by which You are pleased with us, O Most Merciful of 

the Merciful ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his family and 

companions, and grant them much peace - pleasant, blessed, abundant, beautiful, 

constant, and lasting as long as the Kingdom of Allah ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and his family to the extent of celestial space, and in quantity as great 

as the stars in the sky, with a blessing equal in weight to the heavens and the earth, 

and in quantity as great as what You created and what You will create until the 
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Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ And sanctify 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified 

Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim, in the worlds ❁ You are 

Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, I ask you for pardon and welfare in the Deen, 

in this world and in the hereafter them ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, veil us from wrong 

actions with Your beautiful veil them ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, I ask You by Your 

mighty truth, by the light of Your noble Face, by Your mighty Throne, by what 

carries Your Footstool of Your sublimity, majesty, beauty, radiance, power and 

might, and by the right of Your hidden treasured Names of which none of Your 

creation has knowledge ❁ O Allah, and I ask You by the name which You set 

over the night so that it darkens, and over the day so that it gives light, and over 

the heavens so that they are raised up, and over the earth so that it is established, 

and over the mountains so that they are firmly fixed, and over the seas and rivers 

so that they flow, and over the springs so that they gush forth, and over the clouds 

so that they give rain ❁ O Allah, I ask You by the names written on the brow of 

Sayyidina Israfil, peace be upon him, and by the names written on the brow of 

Sayyidina Jibril, peace be upon him, and on the near angels ❁ O Allah, I ask You 

by the names written around the Throne, and by the names written around the 

Footstool ❁ O Allah, I ask You by the name written on the leaves of the olive ❁ 

O Allah, I ask You by the mighty Names by which You call Yourself, of what I 

know of them and what I do not know ❁ 
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The Fifth Part on Friday 
 

O Allah, I beseech You by the names with which Sayyiduna Adam (peace be upon 

him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Nuh (peace be upon 

him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Hud (peace be upon 

him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Ibrahim (peace be 

upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Salih (peace be 

upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Yunus (peace 

be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Ayyub 

(peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna 

Ya’qub (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Yusuf (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Musa (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Harun (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with 

which Sayyiduna Shu’ayb (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names 

with which Sayyiduna Isma’il (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the 

names with which Sayyiduna Dawud (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by 

the names with which Sayyiduna Sulayman (peace be upon him) called You ❁ 

And by the names with which Sayyiduna Zakariyya (peace be upon him) called 

You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Yahya (peace be upon him) 

called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Armiya (peace be upon 

him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Sha’ya (peace be 

upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Ilyas (peace be 

upon him) called You ❁ And by the names which Sayyiduna al-Yasa (peace be 

upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna Dhu’l-Kifl 

(peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which Sayyiduna 

Yusha’ (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names with which 
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Sayyiduna ‘Isa ibn Maryam (peace be upon him) called You ❁ And by the names 

by which Sayyiduna Muhammad sallAllahu alayhi wasallam called You, and all the 

Prophets and Messengers ❁ I ask that You bless Sayyidina Muhammad Your 

Prophet in quantity as great as what You created from before the sky was put in 

place ❁ the earth laid out ❁ the mountains anchored ❁ the seas made to flow 

❁ the fountains made to gush forth ❁ the rivers made to flow ❁ the sun was 

illuminated ❁ the moon reflected light ❁ the stars shone light ❁ when You were 

known by none, known only to Yourself, free of partners ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity great as Your forbearance ❁ bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as Your knowledge ❁ bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as Your words ❁ bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as Your blessing ❁ bless Sayyidina Muhammad with the 

magnitude of Your heavens and bless Sayyidina Muhammad with the magnitude 

of Your earth ❁ bless Sayyidina Muhammad with the magnitude of Your Throne 

❁ bless Sayyidina Muhammad with the weight of Your Throne ❁ bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what Your pen writes in the Umm Al-Kitab 

❁ bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what You created in the 

seven heavens ❁ and bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what You 

will create in them until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as every drop which falls 

from Your heavens to Your earth from the day You created the world to the Day 

of Resurrection on - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever says ‘Subhanallah’, ‘La Ilaha illa Allah’, 

‘Allahu Akbar’, and exalts You from the day You created the world to the Day of 

Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as their breaths and words and bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as every breath You created in them from the day 

You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day 
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❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the running clouds 

and bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the scattering winds from 

the Day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, 

every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what the 

winds blow upon and what they move of branches, trees, leaves and fruits and all 

that You created on Your earth and what is between Your heavens from the day 

You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the stars of the 

heavens from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times 

a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad with the magnitude 

of Your earth from what it carries and lifts up of Your creation ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what You created in Your seven seas 

whose knowledge no one knows except You and what You create in them until 

the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad to the fullness of Your seven seas ❁ And bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in the adornment of Your seven seas in that which they hold and 

bear of Your creation ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as the waves of Your seas from the day You created the world until the Day of 

Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the sand and the pebbles on the laid out earth, 

its plains and mountains from the day You created the world until the day of 

Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the turbulence of the sweet and salty waters 

from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a 

thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless our master Muhammad in everything which 

You have created on the face of Your earth on solid land, in the West and in the 

East, on soft ground and the mountains, in the streets and the ways, in populated 

areas and in waste lands, and in what You have created on it and in it elsewhere 

in every pebble, in every lump of mud and in every stone, from the day You 
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created the world to the Day of Resurrection and every day a thousand times ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the plants of the earth 

from its qibla, east and west, plains and mountains, valleys, trees, fruits, leaves, 

crops and all which comes forth from its plants and its blessings from the day 

You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what You created 

of the jinn, men and shaytans, and what You create of them until the Day of 

Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the hairs on their bodies and faces and heads 

since You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, 

every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

fluttering of birds and the flying of jinn and shaytans from the day You created 

the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as every beast which You created 

on the surface of Your earth, either small or large, in the eastern parts and the 

western parts, of both men and of jinn, and of which no one has knowledge, 

except You - from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - 

times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity 

as great as their footsteps on the earth from the day You created the world until 

the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever blesses him, and bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever does not bless him, and bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the drops of rain, and the plants, and 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as every thing ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in the night when it darkens, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

in the day when it brightens, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in the next abode and 

the first, bless Sayyidina Muhammad as a pure youth, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

as a pleasing man of maturity, bless Sayyidina Muhammad since he was a child in 

the cradle and bless Sayyidina Muhammad until nothing remains of blessings ❁ 

O Allah, give Sayyidina Muhammad the Praiseworthy Station which You 
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promised him so that when he speaks, You verify him and when he asks, You 

grant it to him ❁ O Allah, exalt his proof, honour his stature, make his proof 

radiant and make his excellence clear ❁ O Allah, accept his intercession in his 

community, make us act by his sunnah, make us die in his religion, gather us in 

his party and under his banner, make us among his comrades, bring us to his 

wellspring, allow us to drink from his cup and profit by his love, O Allah, Ameen 

❁ I ask You by Your Names by which I called on You, to bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what I have described and from what none 

knows except You, and that You show mercy to me, turn to me, relieve me of all 

trials and afflictions, forgive me and my parents, and show mercy to the believers, 

men and women, and the Muslims, both living and dead, and that You forgive 

Your slave [the one reading this book], who is full of sin and error, and is weak, 

and that You turn to him ❁ You are Forgiving, Merciful ❁ O Allah, Amin, O 

Lord of the Worlds ❁ ﴾The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant 

him peace, said, “If anyone recites this prayer once, Allah will write for him the 

reward of an accepted hajj and the reward of someone who frees a slave from the 

descendants of Isma'il, peace be upon him”❁ Allah Almighty says, “O My angels, 

this is one of My slaves who invokes many blessings on My beloved, Muhammad, 

so by My Might, My Majesty, My Generosity, My Glory and My Elevated Station, 

for every letter in his prayers I will give him a castle in the Garden, and he will 

come to Me on the Day of Resurrection under the Banner of Praise. The light of 

his face will be like the full moon and his hand will be in the hand of My beloved, 

Muhammad” ❁ This favour is for whoever says it every Friday, and Allah 

bestows great favour﴿ ❁ The following appears in some relations: O Allah, I ask 

You by what Your Throne carries of Your sublimity, power, majesty, radiance 

and might, and by Your concealed, reserved name by which You named Yourself 

and revealed in Your Book, and You alone possess it in Your knowledge of the 

Unseen, that You bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and Messenger ❁ And 

I ask You by Your name which when You are called by it, You answer, and when 

You are asked by it, You give ❁ I ask You by the name which You placed over 
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the night so that it darkens and over the day so that it gives light, and over the 

heavens so that they are set up and over the earth so that it is set forth, and over 

the mountains so that they are anchored, and over difficulty so there is guidance, 

and over what the sky contains so that it is spilled forth, and over the clouds so 

that they give rain, and I ask You by what Sayyidina Muhammad, Your Prophet, 

asked You, and I ask You by what Sayyidina Adam, Your Prophet, asked You, 

and I ask You by what Your Prophets, Messengers and near angels asked You, 

may Allah bless all of them ❁ I ask You by what all the people of Your obedience 

asked You ❁ To bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what You created from before the sky was set 

up, the earth laid-out, the mountains anchored, the fountains gushed forth, the 

rivers poured forth, the sun brightened, the moon made to reflect light and the 

stars were made luminous ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your knowledge and bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as Your forbearance and bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as what the Preserved Tablet contains of Your 

knowledge ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as much as the Pen has flowed in the mother of the Book lodged 

with You ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad to the fullness of Your Heavens ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad to the fullness of Your Earth ❁ And 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in all that 

You have created from the day You created this world until the Day of 

Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the ranks of the angels, their glorification, 

declaring holiness, praising, exalting, and saying “Allahu Akbar” and “La Ilaha illa 

Allah” from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O 

Allah, bless our Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in 

every rolling cloud and sweeping wind from the day You created this world until 
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the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as every drop of rain which falls 

from Your heavens to Your earth and what falls until the Day of Resurrection ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as what the winds blow and move of the trees, leaves and the 

crops and all that You created in the abode of preservation from the Day You 

created the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

drops of rain, and the plants, from the day You created the world until the Day 

of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the stars in the sky from the day You 

created the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what 

You created in Your seven seas of which only You have knowledge and what You 

create until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the sand and pebbles 

in the eastern and western parts of the earth ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what 

You created of jinn and men and what You will create until the Day of 

Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as their breaths, words and utterances from the 

day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as the flight of the jinn and the angels, from the day You created the world until 

the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the birds and the reptiles and in 

quantity as great as the wild beasts and hills in the eastern and western parts of 

the earth ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the living and the dead ❁ O Allah, bless 
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Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as what the night darkens and upon what the day shines, from the day You created 

the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as all the beings that 

walk on two legs, and all the beings that walk on four legs, from the day You 

created the world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as 

whoever blesses him from jinn, men, and angels from the day You created the 

world until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever does not bless 

him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad as he deserves to be blessed ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as one should bless him ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad until nothing 

remains of blessings ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in the first and bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in the last ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in the 

Highest Assembly until the Day of Repayment ❁ Whatever Allah wills ❁ There 

is no strength save with Allah, the High, the Great ❁ 

The Sixth Part on Saturday 
 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad and 

give him the means of mediation, excellence and high rank ❁ Elevate him, O 

Allah, to the Praiseworthy Station that You promised him, for You do not renege 

on Your promise ❁ O Allah, exalt his position, clarify his proof, make his proof 

radiant, and make his excellence evident ❁ Accept his intercession for his 

community and make us act by his Sunnah, O Lord of the Worlds, O Lord of the 

Mighty Throne ❁ O Allah, O Lord, gather us into his party and under his banner, 

and let us drink from his cup and let us benefit by his love, Amen, O Lord of the 
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Worlds ❁ O Allah, O Lord, convey the best greetings of peace to him from us 

❁ Reward him, on our behalf, better than You have rewarded any Prophet on 

behalf of their Nations, O Lord of the Worlds ❁ O Allah, O Lord, I ask You to 

forgive me, to have mercy on me, to turn to me and remove from me all trials 

and afflictions that come from the earth and descend from the sky ❁ You have 

power over all things by Your mercy ❁ I ask You to forgive the believers, men 

and women, and the Muslims, men and women, the living and the passed ❁ May 

Allah be pleased with his pure wives, the Mothers of the Believers, and may Allah 

be pleased with his Companions, the waymarkers, the imams of guidance and the 

lamps of this world, and with the Tabi’un and the generation after the Tabi'un, 

with the best until the Day of Resurrection ❁ And praise be to Allah, the Lord 

of the Worlds ❁ Beginning of the Final Third ❁ O Allah, Lord of the souls 

and mortal bodies, I ask You by the obedience of the souls returning to their 

bodies, by the obedience of the bodies cohering by their veins, by Your words 

which act on them and by Your taking of Your rights from them while creatures 

await the decision of Your decree before You, hoping for Your mercy and fearing 

Your punishment ❁ (By all this I ask You) to illuminate my sight, and to sustain 

Your dhikr on my tongue by night and day, and to furnish me with good deeds 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad as You blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim, and 

sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ O Allah, 

grant Your blessings and barakah to Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad, as You granted them to Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family 

of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ Sanctify Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad, as You sanctified Sayyidina 

Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and Messenger, and bless the 

believers, men and women, and the Muslims, men and women ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and his family in quantity as great as what Your knowledge 

contains, and what Your Book encompasses, and what Your angels witness, with 
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a constant prayer lasting forever, as the Kingdom of Allah ❁ O Allah, I beseech 

You by Your Mighty Names, what I know of them and what I do not know, and 

by the Names which you have called Yourself, those I know and those I do not 

know, that You bless Sayyidina Muhammad, Your slave and Prophet and 

Messenger, in quantity as great as what You created before the sky was 

established, the earth spread out, the mountains anchored, the springs gushed 

forth, the rivers flowed, the sun gave light, the moon glowed, the stars shone, the 

seas flowed and the trees gave fruit ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as Your knowledge ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as 

great as Your forbearance ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as 

Your words ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your blessing 

❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your favour ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your Generosity ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as Your heavens ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

in quantity as great as Your earth ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as 

great as what You created in Your seven heavens of Your angels ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what You created in Your earth of 

the jinn and men and other than them of wild beasts and birds and others ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as what the pen writes in the knowledge 

of Your Unseen, and what it will write until the Day of Resurrection ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the drops of rain ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever praises You, thanks You and says la 

ilaha illa Allah, glorifies You and testifies that You are Allah ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as with what You and Your angels bless him ❁ 

Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever blesses him from 

Your creation ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as whoever does 

not bless him from Your creation ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as 

great as the mountains, the sand and the pebbles ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad 
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in quantity as great as the trees and their leaves, and the mud and its weight ❁ 

Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as every year and what You create 

in it and what dies in it ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as 

what You create in it and what dies in it until the Day of Resurrection ❁ O Allah, 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the clouds running between 

the heaven and earth and of what rains down of water ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the winds formed in the eastern and western 

parts of the earth, and in the north and south ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as the stars of the heavens ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as what You created in Your seas of fish, animals, water, sand, 

and other than that ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

plants and the pebbles ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

ants ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the sweet waters ❁ 

Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the salty waters ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your blessing on all of Your creation 

❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as Your revenge and Your 

punishment on whoever disbelieves in Sayyidina Muhammad sallAllahu alayhi 

wasallam ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad for as long as this world and the 

hereafter remain ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad for as long as beings remain in 

the Garden ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad for as long as beings remain in the 

Fire ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad according to the degree that You love him 

and what pleases You ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad forever and ever, 

bestow upon him the closest proximity to You, and give him the means of 

mediation, excellence, intercession, high degree ❁ And the Praiseworthy Station 

that You promised him ❁ You do not renege on Your promise ❁ O Allah, I 

beseech You, for you are indeed my Sovereign, my Lord and Master, my trust and 

my hope ❁ I ask You by the sanctity of the sacred month, the Sacred Land, the 

Holy Sanctuary, and the tomb of Your Prophet alayhis salam, that You grant me 
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something of the good which no one has knowledge except You, and turn aside 

from me, evil, of which none has knowledge except You ❁ O Allah, Who gave 

Sayyidana Sheth to Sayyidina Adam, Sayyidana Isma’il and Sayyidana Ishaq to 

Sayyidina Ibrahim, and returned Sayyidana Yusuf to Sayyidina Ya’qub ❁ You 

who lifted affliction from Sayyidina Ayyub, returned Sayyidana Musa to his 

mother, increased Sayyidina Al-Khidr in knowledge ❁ You who gave Sayyidina 

Sulayman to Sayyidina Dawud, Sayyidina Yahya to Sayyidina Zakariyya, and 

Sayyidina ‘Isa to Sayyidatina Maryam and You who protected the daughter of 

Sayyidana Shu'ayb ❁ I ask You to bless Sayyidina Muhammad and all the 

Prophets and Messengers ❁ O You who gave Sayyidina Muhammad sallAllahu 

alayhi wasallam intercession and high rank, I ask You to forgive me my sins, veil 

all my faults for me, safeguard me from the fire, grant me Your pleasure, 

protection, pardon, and benevolence, and let me enjoy Your Garden with those 

on whom You have bestowed blessings among the Prophets, the loyal, the 

martyrs, and the righteous ❁ You have power over all things ❁ And may Allah 

bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his family as long as the winds move the 

billowing clouds and everyone who has a soul that tastes death, and may He send 

peace to the people of peace in the abode of peace with greetings and peace ❁ O 

Allah, safeguard me for the purpose You created me, and do not preoccupy me 

with what You hold me accountable, and do not deprive me when I entreat You 

❁ Do not punish me whilst I ask Your forgiveness ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and his family and grant them peace ❁ O Allah I beseech You and 

turn my face towards You by Your beloved who is chosen by You ❁ O our 

beloved, O Sayyidina Muhammad, through You we beseech your Lord, so 

intercede on our behalf with the supreme Sovereign, O most blessed pure 

Messenger ❁ O Allah grant him intercession for us by his rank with You them 

﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, make us among the best of those who bless him and pray 

for peace upon him, and among the best of those near to him and who come to 

him, and among the best of those who love him and are loved by him ❁ And 
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delight us with his companionship in the courtyards of the Day of Standing, make 

him a guide for us to the Garden of Bliss, without troubles, difficulty nor debate 

of the account ❁ Compel him to welcome us, and do not make him angry with 

us, and forgive us and our parents and all the Muslims, the living among them 

and the passed ❁ The end of our prayer is: Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds 

❁ Beginning of the Fourth Quarter ❁ So I beseech You, O Allah, O Allah, O 

Allah, O Living One, O Self-Sustaining One, O Lord of Majesty and Generosity 

❁ There is no divinity except You ❁ Glory be to You ❁ I am one of the 

wrongdoers ❁ I ask You for the sake of what Your Throne carries Your 

Sublimity, Majesty, Radiance, Might and Power, by the truth of Your hidden, 

protected, pure Names, which are unattainable to Your creation, and by the right 

of the name which You placed on the night so that it darkens, on the day so that 

it gives light, on the heavens so that they are raised up, on the earth so that it is 

spread out, on the seas so that they flow forth, on the springs so that they gush 

forth and on the clouds so that they give rain ❁ I ask You by the Names which 

are written on the brow of Sayyiduna Jibril, alayhis salam, and by the Names which 

are written on the brow of Sayyiduna Israfil, alayhis salam, and on all the angels 

❁ I ask You by the names which are written around the Throne and by the names 

which are written around the Footstool ❁ I ask You by Your most mighty 

sublime Name by which You named Yourself, and I ask You by the right of all 

Your Names, what I know of them, and what I do not know ❁ I ask You by the 

Names by which Sayyiduna Adam, alayhis salam, called You ❁ I ask You by the 

Names by which Sayyiduna Nuh called You, alayhis salam ❁ And by the names 

with which Sayyiduna Salih, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with 

which Sayyiduna Yunus, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with 

which Sayyiduna Musa, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Harun, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Shu’ayb, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 
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Sayyiduna Ibrahim, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Ism’'il, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Dawud, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Sulayman, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Zakariyya, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Yahya, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Yusha’, alayhis salam, called You, And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna al-Khadir, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Ilyas, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Alyasa’, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Dhu’l-Kifl, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna ‘Isa, alayhis salam, called You ❁ And by the names with which 

Sayyiduna Muhammad sallAllahu alayhi wasallam, Your Prophet and Messenger, 

beloved and pure friend, called You, O You whose speech is true who said, “Allah 

created you and that which you do” ﴾Qur’an 37:96﴿ ❁ No word, deed, or 

movement or non-movement issues from any of His slaves but that His 

knowledge, decree and decision already decided how it would be ❁ That is, even 

as You inspired me and decreed that I would compile this book, and made the 

method and reasons in it easy for me ❁ You removed doubt and uncertainty 

about this noble Prophet from my heart, and You made my love for him 

overcome love for all relatives and loved ones ❁ O Allah, O Allah, O Allah, I ask 

You to provide me and everyone who loves him and follows him with his 

intercession and friendship on the Day of Reckoning without any disputation, 

punishment, rebuke or censure ❁ I ask You to forgive my sins and veil my faults, 

O Supreme Bestower, O Most-Forgiving One ❁ I ask You to grant me the 

blessing of looking at Your noble Face among the company of lovers on the Day 

of Increase and Recompense, accept my deeds from me, forgive me for what 

Your knowledge encompasses of my errors, my forgetfulness and my missteps ❁ 
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And let me visit his tomb and greet him and his two companions, to fulfill my 

hope by Your grace, favour, generosity and magnanimity, O Most-Compassionate 

One, O Merciful One, O Protector ❁ I ask You to reward him on my behalf, and 

on behalf of all who believe in him and follow him among the Muslims, men and 

women, living and passed, with the best, most complete and universal of what 

You have recompensed any of Your creation, O Strong One, O Most-Mighty, O 

Most-High One ❁ O Allah, I beseech You by the right of what I swear by to You 

to bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity 

as great as what You created before the sky was established, the earth laid out, the 

mountains raised, the springs gushed forth, the seas subjected, the rivers poured 

forth, the sun shone, the moon gave light and the stars illuminated, when none 

had knowledge of You other than You ❁ I ask You to bless him and his family 

in quantity as great as Your speech, to bless him and his family in quantity as great 

as the Ayat of the Qur'an and its letters ❁ to bless him and his family in quantity 

as great as whoever blesses him ❁ to bless him and his family in quantity as great 

as whoever does not bless him ❁ to bless him and his family with what Your 

earth contains ❁ to bless him and his family in quantity as great as what the Pen 

writes in the Mother of the Book ❁ to bless him and his family in quantity as 

great as what You created in Your seven heavens ❁ to bless him and his family 

in quantity as great as what You created in them until the Day of Resurrection - 

times a thousand, every day ❁ and to bless him and his family in quantity as great 

as the drops of rain and every drop which falls from Your heaven to Your earth 

from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a 

thousand, every day ❁ 
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The Seventh Part on Sunday 
 

[I ask You] to bless him and his family in quantity as great as whoever glorifies 

You, celebrates You, prostrates to You and exalts You from the day You created 

the world until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless 

him and his family in quantity as great as the number of years in which You 

created them, from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection 

- times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as 

the billowing clouds ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as the driving 

winds, from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - times 

a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as what the 

winds blow upon and move of branches, trees, leaves, fruits and flowers, and in 

quantity as great as what You created on the ground of Your earth and what is 

between Your heavens, from the day You created the world until the Day of 

Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity 

as great as the waves of Your seas, from the day You created the earth until the 

Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in 

quantity as great as the sand, the pebbles and every stone and the clay of Your 

creation in the eastern and western parts of the earth, its plains, mountains and 

valleys, from the Day You created the earth until the Day of Resurrection - times 

a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as the plants 

of the earth in the north and south, east and west, the mountains, the plains, the 

trees, the fruit, the leaves, the crops and all that You bring forth and what You 

do not bring forth, of its plants and blessings, from the day You created the world 

until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his 

family in quantity as great as what you created of men, jinn, shaytans, and what 

You will create of them until the Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every 

day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as every hair on their bodies, 

their faces, and heads since You created the world until the Day of Resurrection 

- times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as 
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their breaths, phrases and glances from the day You created the world until the 

Day of Resurrection - times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in 

quantity as great as the number of the flights of the jinn, and every human 

heartbeat from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection - 

times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as the 

animals You created on Your earth, both small and large, in the eastern parts of 

the earth and the western parts, those which are known and those which are only 

known by You, from the day You created the world until the Day of Resurrection 

- times a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as 

whoever blessed him, and in quantity as great as whoever did not bless him, and 

in quantity as great as whoever will bless him until the Day of Resurrection - times 

a thousand, every day ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as the living 

and the dead, and in quantity as great as what You created of fish, birds, bees, 

ants and insects ❁ Bless him and his family in the night when it darkens, and the 

day when it brightens ❁ Bless him and his family in the Last World and the First 

❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as the time from when he was a 

baby in the cradle until he became a mature, middle-aged man when You took 

him to You as one who was pleasing and equitable so that You could raise him 

up as an intercessor ❁ Bless him and his family in quantity as great as Your 

creation, Your pleasure, the weight of Your Throne, and the ink of Your words 

❁ Give him the means of mediation, excellence, high rank and the visited 

wellspring, the Praiseworthy Station and ample might ❁ And exalt his proof, 

honour his stature, and elevate his station, and O Lord, make us act by his sunnah, 

and complete our lives as members of his community ❁ Gather us in his 

company, under his banner, make us among his companions, bring us to his 

wellspring, let us drink from his cup, and let us benefit through his love ❁ O 

Allah turn to us, remove from us all trials, afflictions and temptations - whether 

outward or hidden ❁ Have mercy on us, pardon us, and forgive us and all the 

believers, men and women; and the Muslims, men and women, the living and the 
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passed ❁ Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds ❁ He is enough for me and the 

best of Guardians, and there is no power nor strength except with Allah, the Most 

High, the Greatest ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as long as the pigeons coo, thirsty animals circle water, wild 

beasts roam, amulets have benefit, turbans are wound, and those who sleep, sleep 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad 

as long as morning is bright, winds blow, shade spreads, mornings and evenings 

alternate, armour is donned, spears are held, and bodies and souls are sound ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as 

long as the spheres revolve, darkness is black and the angels glorify [You] ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad as You 

blessed Sayyidina Ibrahim ❁ Sanctify Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim in the worlds ❁ You 

are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad as long as the sun rises, the five prayers are prayed, 

lightening flashes, violent rain pours down, and thunder glorifies [You] ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad to the 

extent of the heavens and earth and what is between them, and to the extent of 

whatever You wish after that ❁ O Allah, just as he undertook the burden of the 

Message, saved creation from ignorance, carried out jihad against the people of 

kufr and misguidance, called to Your tawhid, and endured hardships in guiding 

Your slaves ❁ Give him, O Allah, what he asks for, let him reach his desire, give 

him the right of intercession, excellence and superior rank ❁ Raise him up to the 

Praiseworthy Station that You promised him ❁ Indeed You do not fail to fulfill 

Your promise ❁ O Allah, make us among those who follow his Shari'a, who are 

distinguished by their love of him, who are guided by his guidance and example 

❁ Let us die as followers of his sunnah ❁ Do not forbid us the favour of his 

intercession, but gather us among his glorious, radiant followers, his party of 

forerunners, and the companions of the right, O Most Merciful of the Merciful 
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❁ O Allah, bless Your angels and those who are near, Your Prophets and 

Messengers, and all who obey You ❁ By our prayers upon them, make us those 

to whom mercy is shown ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad who was sent 

from Tihama, commanding the good and the upright, the intercessor for the 

people of sins in the courtyards of the Resurrection ❁ O Allah, convey the best 

of blessings and peace from us to our Prophet, our intercessor, our beloved ❁ 

Raise him up to the praiseworthy, noble station, and grant him the means of 

mediation, excellence, and the superior rank that You promised him in the mighty 

place of standing, and, O Allah, bless him with a continuous blessing that lasts 

and never ceases ❁ O Allah, bless him and his family as long as lightning flashes, 

light spreads from the east, darkness gathers and rain pours down ❁ And bless 

him and his family to the extent of The Tablet (Lawh) and the breadth of Space, 

and the stars of the sky, and in quantity as great as the drops of rain and pebbles 

❁ And bless him and his family with a blessing that is countless and immeasurable 

❁ O Allah, bless him by the weight of Your Throne, the scope of Your pleasure, 

the ink of Your words and the boundlessness of Your mercy ❁ O Allah, bless 

him and his family, his wives and his progeny ❁ Sanctify him, his family, his wives 

and progeny as You sanctified Sayyidina Ibrahim and the family of Sayyidina 

Ibrahim ❁ You are Praiseworthy, Glorious ❁ Reward him on behalf of us with 

the best of that with which You have recompensed a Prophet from his 

community ❁ And make us among those guided by the path of his Shari'ah ❁ 

Guide us by his guidance ❁ Let us die as members of his community ❁ Gather 

us among the faithful in his company on the Day of the Greatest Terror ❁ And 

let us die with love of him and love of his family, Companions and descendants 

❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the best of Your Prophets, most noble 

of Your pure friends, Imam of Your Awliya', the Seal of Your Prophets, the 

beloved of the Lord of the Worlds, the witness of the Messengers, the intercessor 

for the sinners, the master of all of the sons of Adam; he whose mention is raised 

among those who are close [to Him], the bringer of good tidings, the 
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warner, the light-giving lamp, the truthful trustworthy one, the clear truth, the 

compassionate, the merciful, the guide to the Straight Path; to whom You gave 

the Seven Mathani and the Mighty Qur'an; the Prophet of Mercy, the Guide of 

the Community; for whom the earth will split asunder, and he will be the first to 

enter the Garden; he who was supported by Sayyidina Jibril and Sayyidina Mika'il; 

news of whom was given in the Torah and Gospel; the Chosen, the Selected, the 

Elect, Abu'l-Qasim Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah ibn 'Abdul-Muttalib ibn Hashim 

❁ O Allah, bless the angels and those who are close, who glorify night and day 

and do not slacken nor disobey Allah in what He has commanded them, and do 

what they are commanded ❁ O Allah, as You chose them as messengers to Your 

Messengers, guardians of Your revelation and witnesses over Your creation, rent 

the folds of Your veils for them, revealed to them the hidden portion of Your 

Unseen, chose the treasure of Your Garden and the bearers of Your Throne from 

among them, made them among the utmost of Your soldiers, preferred them over 

mankind, made them to dwell in the highest heavens, preserved them from 

disobedience and baseness, and made them pure of shortcomings and 

imperfections, so bless them with a constant prayer by which they are increased 

in bounty, and as a means of their asking forgiveness for us ❁ O Allah, bless all 

Your Prophets and Messengers whose hearts You expanded, to whom You gave 

Your wisdom, empowered with Your prophethood, to whom You revealed Your 

Books, by whom You guided Your creation, who called to Your tawhid, who 

yearned for Your promise and feared Your Threat, who guided to Your path, 

established Your proof and evidence, and grant them peace, O Allah, and give us 

a tremendous reward for our prayer on them ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad with a constant, accepted 

blessing, by which the glorious right that is due him is fulfilled ❁ O Allah, bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ the possessor of goodness ❁ beauty ❁ splendour ❁ 

perfection ❁ radiance ❁ light ❁ Wildan and Hoor ❁ chambers and castles ❁ 

thankful tongue ❁ the thankful heart ❁ the famous knowledge ❁ the victorious 

army ❁ sons and daughters ❁ pure wives ❁ exalted in ranks ❁ Zamzam ❁ the 
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Maqam ❁ Mash'ar al-Haram ❁ avoidance of sins ❁ rearing of orphans ❁ the 

Hajj ❁ recitation of the Qur'an ❁ glorification of the All-Merciful ❁ fasting 

Ramadan ❁ the banner ❁ nobility and generosity; fidelity to covenants ❁ the 

possessor of desire and stimulation of desire ❁ the owner of the she-mule and 

the noble she-camel ❁ owner of the wellspring and the staff ❁ the frequently 

repenting Prophet ❁ articulating right conduct described in the Book ❁ the 

Prophet - the slave of Allah ❁ the Prophet - the treasure of Allah ❁ the Prophet 

- the proof of Allah; the Prophet - such that whoever obeys him has obeyed Allah 

❁ and whoever disobeys him has disobeyed Allah ❁ the Arabian ❁ Qurayshi 

Prophet of Zamzam ❁ Makka ❁ and Tihama; the possessor of the beautiful face 

❁ the kohled eye and smooth cheek ❁ and Kawthar and Salsabil ❁ the 

conqueror of adversaries ❁ destroyer of the unbelievers ❁ slayer of the idolaters 

❁ the leader of the radiant ❁ glorious ones to the Gardens of bliss and the 

proximity of the Noble ❁ the companion of Sayyidina Jibril ❁ peace be upon 

him ❁ the Messenger of the Lord of the Worlds ❁ the intercessor of wrongdoers 

even if they reach the clouds ❁ the lamp of the darkness ❁ the full moon ❁ may 

Allah bless him and his family ❁ chosen from the purest nature with a constant 

prayer for eternity without diminishing ❁ May Allah bless him and his family by 

which his state of delight is renewed, and by which his raising and gathering are 

honoured through the Promise ❁ Bless him and his family, the ascendant stars, 

with a prayer that bestows generously on them the best of abundant rains ❁ He 

sent him from the most rational of the Arabs ❁ the clearest in proof ❁ most 

eloquent of tongue ❁ loftiest in faith ❁ highest in station ❁ sweetest in words 

❁ most complete in fulfilling rights ❁ and purest in aversion ❁ He made the 

path clear ❁ counseled creation ❁ made Islam known ❁ broke the idols ❁ 

manifested judgments ❁ forbade the haram ❁ and spread blessings ❁ May Allah 

bless him and his family in every assembly and station with the best of blessings 
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and peace, and bless him and his family over and over again, with a blessing that 

is treasure and a Wird ❁ May Allah bless him and his family with a complete pure 

prayer ❁ May Allah bless him and his family with a blessing followed by a gentle 

wind of relief and the aroma of sweet basil, followed by pardon and pleasure ❁ 

May Allah bless the best one whose source is good and glory is exalted, and by 

the light of whose brow the moons are illuminated, and the clouds and seas seem 

small next to the generosity of his right hand, Sayyidina Muhammad, our Prophet, 

by the radiance of whose signs the ravines and highlands were given light, and by 

the miracles of his signs the Book was articulated and transmissions descended 

❁ May Allah bless him and his family and companions who emigrated to help 

him, and who aided him in his Hijrah ❁ How excellent are the Muhajirun and 

the Ansar ❁ (Bless him) with a constant, growing blessing as long as birds coo in 

their nests and abundant rains pour down their replenishment, and may Allah 

constantly multiply the blessings on him ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad 

and his good and noble family, with constant, continuous blessings lasting as long 

as the Master of Majesty and Nobility ❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, he 

is the Qutb of Majesty, the sun of prophethood and the message, the Guide from 

error, and the one who delivers from ignorance ❁ May Allah bless him and grant 

him peace with a constant and continuous blessing that proceeds with the endless 

succession of days and nights ❁ 

 

The Eighth Part on Monday 
 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the ascetic Prophet, the Messenger of the 

Eternal King, the One ❁ May Allah bless him and grant him peace with a blessing 

lasting until the end of eternity without interruption or depletion, a prayer by 

which we are saved from the heat of Jahannam, the worst resting-place ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the unlettered Prophet, and his family, and 

grant them peace with a blessing which cannot be counted in number nor scale 
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❁ O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad with a blessing which ennobles his place 

of abode, and on the Day of Resurrection brings pleasure with his intercession ❁ 

O Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad ❁ the Prophet of pure origin ❁ the noble 

master who brought inspiration and revelation ❁ clarified the elucidation of 

interpretation ❁ and to whom the trustworthy Jibril peace be upon him, brought 

nobility and preference ❁ and to whom the Glorious King conveyed in the long 

jet-black night ❁ and so disclosed to him the highest of the Malakut and showed 

him the glory of the Jabarut ❁ and he saw the power of the Living, the Enduring, 

the Lasting, who never dies ❁ May Allah bless him and grant him peace with a 

blessing manifesting beauty, righteousness, perfection, goodness and virtue ❁ O 

Allah, bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in 

quantity as great as the drops of rain ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family 

of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the leaves of the trees ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as the foam of the seas ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the rivers ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and 

the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the sand of the deserts 

and wastelands ❁ Bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina 

Muhammad in quantity as great as the weight of the mountains and rocks ❁ Bless 

Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great 

as the inhabitants of the Garden and the inhabitants of the Fire ❁ Bless Sayyidina 

Muhammad and the family of Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the 

righteous and the dissolute ❁ And bless Sayyidina Muhammad and the family of 

Sayyidina Muhammad in quantity as great as the endless alternating cycles of day 

and night ❁ O Allah, make our prayer on him a veil from the punishment of the 

Fire, and a reason for permission to enter the Abode of Repose ❁ You are the 

Almighty, the Forgiving ❁ May Allah bless Sayyidina Muhammad and his good 

family, his blessed descendants, his noble companions and his wives, the 
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Mothers of the Believers, with continuous blessings repeating until the Day of 

Repayment ❁ O Allah, bless the lord of the righteous, and the adornment of the 

good Messengers, and the noblest ever to have been cloaked in darkness or 

bathed in the light of day ﴾3 times﴿ ❁ O Allah, O Possessor of favour Whose 

graciousness cannot be equalled and generosity whose blessing and kindness 

cannot be repaid, we ask You by Yourself, and we do not ask by other than You, 

to loosen our tongues in asking, grant us righteous deeds, and make us among the 

faithful on the Day of the tremor and earthquake, O Possessor of Might and 

Majesty ❁ We ask You, O Light of the Light before all types of time, You are the 

Enduring without passing, the Rich without likeness, the Holy, the Pure, the High, 

the Victor Who is not encompassed by place nor included by time ❁ I ask You 

by all Your Most Beautiful Names, by the greatest of Your Names, by the noblest 

with You in rank, by the most abundant in reward with You and quickest in 

response, and by Your hidden Name, Your treasured Name, Your pure Name, 

by the most Glorious, the Great, the most Great, the Mighty through which You 

love and by which You are pleased with whomever calls upon You by it, and by 

which You answer his prayer ❁ O Allah, I ask You by, “There is no god but You, 

the Loving, Gracious, the Originator of the heavens and the earth, Master of 

Majesty and Honour, the Knower of the Unseen and the Visible, the Great, the 

Self-Exalted” ❁ I ask You by Your mightiest Name which You answer when 

You are called upon by it, and if You are asked by it, You grant the request ❁ I 

ask You by Your name which to whose majesty the powerful are abased, as are 

kings, beasts of prey, reptiles, and all that You created, O Allah, O Lord, answer 

my prayer ❁ O You Who possesses might and the Jabarut ❁ O Possessor of the 

Mulk and the Malakut ❁ O You Who are Living and never dies ❁ Glory be to 

You, my Lord ❁ How mighty is Your affair and exalted Your place ❁ You are 

my Lord ❁ O You who is pure in His Jabarut, it is You I desire and You I fear 

❁ O Mighty, O Great, O Compeller, O Powerful, O Strong ❁ You are blessed, 

O Mighty ❁ You are self-exalted, O Knower ❁ Glory be to You, O Immense ❁ 
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Glory be to You ❁ O Majestic ❁ I ask You by Your complete, mighty, great 

Name that You do not give power over us to any stubborn tyrant, any rebellious 

shaytan, any envious man, any weak or strong among Your creation, any righteous 

or dissolute, any slave, or any stubborn one ❁ O Allah, I ask You, and I testify 

that You are Allah ❁ There is no god except You, the One, the Unique, the 

Eternal who did not beget nor was He begotten, and there is no equal to Him ❁ 

O He, O He of whom there is no He except Him, O One who there is no god 

except Him, O Eternal One, O Infinite One, O Very Ancient One, O Perpetual 

One, O He Who is the Living Who never dies, O our God and the God of 

everything Who is one God, and there is no god except You ❁ O Allah, Creator 

of the heavens and the earth, Knower of the Unseen and Visible, the All-Merciful, 

the Most Merciful, the Living, the Self-Sustaining, the Judge, the Loving, the 

Generous, the Raiser, the Inheritor, the Master of Majesty and Nobility, who has 

control over the hearts of the creatures, You cultivate good in their hearts and 

efface evil from them when You wish ❁ So I ask You, O Allah, to efface 

everything You dislike from my heart and to fill my heart with fear of You, 

Ma’rifa/Knowledge of You, dread of You, desire for what is with You, as well as 

security and well-being ❁ Incline to us with mercy and Barakah from You, and 

inspire us with right action and wisdom ❁ O Allah, we ask You for the knowledge 

of the fearful, repentance of the humble, sincerity of the certain, the gratitude of 

the patient and the repentance of the truthful ❁ O Allah, we ask You by the light 

of Your face which fills the corners of Your Throne, to cultivate Ma’rifa of You 

in my heart until I know You with Ma’rifa, as one should know You ❁ And may 

Allah bless Sayyidina Muhammad, the Seal of the Prophets and the Imam of the 

Messengers, and his family and companions and grant them peace ❁ Praise be to 

Allah, the Lord of the worlds ❁ 
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The Dua of Completion of Dalail Al Khayrat 
 

O Allah through our asking for blessings upon Your Prophet, sallAllahu alayhi 

wa sallam, expand our hearts ❁ And thereby ease our affairs ❁ And dispel our 

anxieties ❁ And remove our sorrows ❁ And thereby forgive our sins and relieve 

our debts ❁ And improve our state and fulfill our hopes ❁ And accept our 

repentance ❁ And cleanse our misdeeds ❁ And thereby champion our 

aspirations ❁ And purify our tongues ❁ And end our loneliness ❁ And thereby 

relieve our separation ❁ And make it a light in front of us and behind us ❁ And 

to our right and to our left ❁ And above us and beneath us ❁ And in our lives 

and in our deaths ❁ And in our graves and in our gathering and in our 

resurrection, and shade for us on the Day of Judgment over our heads ❁ And 

weigh down the scales thereby with good actions ❁ And repeat its blessing on us 

until we meet with our Prophet, Sayyidina Muhammad, Allah’s peace and 

blessings be upon him and his family, and that we are believing, we are certain, 

we are overjoyed and we are the receivers of good news ❁ And do not separate 

us from him until You admit us through his entrance hall, accommodate us in his 

noble neighbourhood with those You have favoured amongst the Prophets, the 

truthful ones, the martyrs and the righteous ones, and they are the best of 

company ❁ O Allah we have believed in him, sallAllahu alayhi wasallam, without 

seeing him, so make us enjoy, O Allah, a vision of him in both the realms, and 

keep our hearts forever in love with him and establish us on his path ❁ And cause 

us to complete our lives, adhering to his religion ❁ And raise us in his secure 

company and party of success ❁ And avail us of that love of him, sallAllahu alayhi 

wasallam, which is sealed in our hearts, on the day when there will be no ancestors, 

no wealth, and no sons (to speak for us) ❁ And have us drink at his pure 

wellspring ❁ To drink from his fullest chalice ❁ And facilitate for us a visit to 
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Your sanctuary (Makkah) and his holy place (Medina) before You cause us to die 

❁ And make our stay at Your sanctuary, and his, sallAllahu alayhi wasallam, holy 

place until we pass away ❁ O Allah we seek his intercession with You, for his is 

the most lauded by You ❁ And we exhort You through him for he is the best to 

entreat You (on our behalf) ❁ We seek access to You through him for his is the 

closest access to You ❁ We lament to You, O Lord, about the hardness of our 

hearts, and the abundance of our sins ❁ And the extent of our hopes ❁ And the 

imperfection of our actions ❁ And our reluctance to do good deeds ❁ And our 

haste to commit bad deeds ❁ Bestow upon the ones who seek Your help, O 

Lord, victory over our enemies ❁ And help our souls ❁ And through Your grace 

make us rely solely on our good acts and no other considerations, O Our Lord ❁ 

O Lord, we associate ourselves with the honour of Your Messenger, sallAllahu 

alayhi wasallam, so do not distance us ❁ And we stop at Your door, so do not 

turn us away ❁ And we entreat You alone so do not thwart us ❁ O Allah have 

mercy upon our beseeching and allay our fear ❁ Accept our actions and make us 

righteous ❁ Make obedience to You our main occupation ❁ And cause us to 

spend our wealth only for good ❁ And fulfill our hopes and more ❁ And seal 

our final destination with bliss ❁ Thus is our lowliness made clear before You 

and our condition is not hidden from You ❁ You have commanded us and we 

have been remiss ❁ You have forbidden and we have transgressed ❁ Nothing is 

wider than Your clemency ❁ So pardon us, O Best Gratifier of Hopes ❁ And 

Most Generous Redeemer of Petitions ❁ For You are the Pardoner, the Forgiver, 

the Merciful, O Most Merciful of the Merciful ❁ And the blessings and bountiful 

peace of Allah be upon Sayyidina Muhammad and upon his family and 

companions, and praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds ❁  
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